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The area boundaries on this map are approximate. Details are available from the Exploration and Mining Division.

Current Prospecting Licences 454
Current State Mining Licences 6
Current State Mining Leases 10
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Please see the Competition Booklet*
**Unavailable ground may be available for application for leases and/or licences.

Geography
- coastal area
- inland area - available
- inland area - unavailable

Available Ground
- coastal area
- inland area - available
- inland area - unavailable

Unavailable Ground**
- coastal area
- inland area - available
- inland area - unavailable

Licence Holders
- Available
- Licence Issued
- Licence Expired
- Licence Revoked
- Licence Lapsed
- Licence Under Review
- Licence Under Application

*Unavailable ground may be available for application for leases and/or licences.

**Unavailable ground may be available for application for leases and/or licences.